Once upon a time, at a camp not so far away...

It was time for Family Weekends!

We are so excited that you will be joining us for a Storybook Spring here at Victory Junction! From slaying dragons in far away lands to setting sail on a new adventure, books can take us to some pretty amazing places. This spring we will be mixing up one-part camp magic plus one-part storybook magic to create an unforgettable weekend! We cordially invite you to participate in our themed activities for the weekend by bringing any (or all!) of the additional items below.

**Additional Packing List**

- **Dr. Seuss theme attire**
  (Grab those Thing 1 & Thing 2 shirts you have lying around!)

- **A book character costume**
  (theme dinner on Saturday!)

- **Book theme attire**
  (Harry Potter fandom gear, anyone?)

- **Your favorite book to read**
  (or share with a friend!)

*Please make sure that all costumes are camp appropriate and child friendly.*